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Dear 

nensed to mt your card, a luxury we have had to give up because 
ca :.: of take the time and i keep my overburdened wife to busy for her to 

do it. I hope the added note moons you ore coming east. If you do sad con 
stop off here (we also have secomodations if you'd like to stay over}, three 

airports are equally convenient, Baltimore, National end Dulles. There is no 
stacking over the Cirst and last but there are more Boston--,eshiocton fliv:hte 
to National- but no nonstops to ',:olifornia. L'f course, on stopDing you do not 
have to leave from toe airport at which you lend. -e are about an hour from 
any or them, ,A.thou* the distance is about 50 miles. There is not a trafric 
li ht between use and the two at X end only a couple between hero and 71olt. 

I have not gotten the Eankiewicz tape and want it very ,-uch, to 

add to 71UP, welch I'm finishing up. 1 have foubd out whet hap-ened when I 
toned. There is a bad Spot in the volume control. Mien the needle merle It 
seam the level was low end I advance the level, I sto- pel on the bed spot 

and gnt nothing. he first pert of the tape, when we were just talkinp,, was 
fine! 

IT you pick up any scuttlebutt on the Droner book, it will interest 
me. 3eo if you can learn whether your station Lot t review copy or other 
freebees, and PR material (which would irteract me). lieving rend tlie book 
I  li,2ve roachel ce7- tain tentative conslucione i'll share with you wnan. we ore 
together e,:pin. -1-t is more likely they'd have seat copl:'s to your TV station. 

aothinc new except tat we seem to have e white ”ay-after Ehristmas. 
It is not yet kight enough to see, but we may be snowed in. 7'e could have had 
as much as a font yesterday afternoon 21 during the nipht..4 !:ad there hes 
been drifting. 

If you or anyone else and I'm entirely out of contact with the 
former L committee) has the time and can roach Hell, Howard or Hemming, I'd 
like to ask them about e list of names. Itx con be done over the phone and 
taped. I have some new ones they may well know. Some of them have very 
interestin,7, pests. Could you 	time to do this'; Atout 20-40 nt,mes of the 
types they associated with. If tuey did associate with some it would be 
very interesting. Aiile what they miL;s_t say of those they may hove known may 
be less than dependable, it would still he worth having a chance to evaluate. 

iiope you are having a good holiday. Bost to dim an. th,:,  others when 
you a oak to them. 

Sincerely, 


